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ABSTRACT
A methodical policy intervention in road safety was designed and implemented in Chile
starting in 1993, which turned out very successful. It changed dramatically a growing trend in
traffic deaths and reduced deaths per 100,000 population from 13 to 10 in less than 10 years.
The overall cost has been around US$ 20 million. The intervention’s methodology was the
Participatory Innovation Model (PI Model), an approach to action in complex systems
developed by the present author, who was the methodological consultant in this case.
This paper is intended to put forward the PI Model as a practical option for facing the road
safety crisis in the lower-income world. For this purpose it presents the conceptual grounds on
which it is based, it briefly describes the Model’s management principles, concepts and tools,
and it shows the concrete results of the application in Chile. The paper closes by outlining a
program for transferring the Model to interested countries or international agencies.
Some key aspects of the paper should be highlighted: (1) it distinguishes between two key
components in any road safety policy, i.e., the technical measures and the systemic
foundations, and shows that the PI Model deals with both; (2) it places road-safety policy
making among “high-complexity” action problems, because of the great number and diversity
of relevant issues, actors, disciplines and cultures it involves; (3) it presents the conditions for
effectively facing this class of problems, which are established by an important law of
systems; (4) it compares, on the basis of this law, the likely effectiveness of several
approaches to road-safety policy intervention, including the PI Model; and (5) it describes the
following outputs of the Chilean intervention; a critical mass of committed and mobilized
road-safety actors, a powerful vision of development, the creation of a sustainable lead agency
(i.e. CONASET), the effective implementation of a large number of projects, the impact on
lives saved and on people saved from being injured, the low overall intervention cost, and the
estimated overall economic impact of the policy, i.e., saving US$ 10 billion.

1 TWO COMPONENTS OF ANY ROAD SAFETY POLICY IN LOWERINCOME COUNTRIES
The need to design and implement effective road-safety policies in lower-income countries is
urgent and clear, and has become well-established through the important work done by WHO
and the World Bank: 1.2 million fatalities and 50 million injured people per year demand
urgent action. The questions to be dealt with in this paper are: (a) what kind of action is
required, and (b) how could such action be effectively designed and implemented.
On Figure 1 we raise a central point to be made herewith: There are two components in
any road safety policy that must be distinguished: the Technical Measures and the Systemic
Foundations; typical elements of both are shown in the figure. The Technical Measures
provide the specific contents of the policy, while the Systemic Foundations make the policy at

all viable in the context in which it is meant to work --namely, a political, economic, social
and cultural context that is specific to some country or region. Both components need one
another, since Systemic Foundations without contents would be meaningless, and Technical
Measures without economical and political sustainability are bound to be short-lived.

Figure 1: The Key Components of any Road Safety Policy
Technical Measures make up the bulk of the knowledge, research, experience and expertise
that is available for road safety on the global scale. A large number of such measures have
been developed, tested and applied in higher-income countries, which were the first ones to
become motorized and to feel the need for road safety. There is even a systematic way of
identifying such measures, which is the well-known Haddon Matrix (WHO / World Bank,
2004, pp. 12-13). The existing expertise and related elements are being transferred from
higher-income countries to lower-income ones.
A significant issue on Technical Measures is what mix of measures is the appropriate one
for some particular country or region. The following figures show that this depends strongly
on the conditions of each place: “In North America and Europe, there are between two and
three people per car. In China and India, on the other hand, there are 280 and 220 people per
car, respectively” (WHO / World Bank, 2004, p. 11).
The subject of Systemic Foundations of road safety policy in lower-income countries is far
deeper and more difficult, because it hinges upon political, cultural and related factors. There
seems to be little systematized knowledge about this subject, if any, though the importance of
institutional aspects, which is one of its dimensions, has indeed been highlighted:
• The World Report on Road Traffic Injury Prevention (WHO / World Bank, 2004, p. 12)
considers that “A key factor in tackling the growing road traffic injury burden is the
creation of institutional capacity across a range of interlinking sectors, backed by both
strong political commitment and adequate and substantial resources”.
• Giannopoulos (2008, p.8), with regard to institutional and organizational action, states:
“This type of ‘action’ is a necessary prerequisite of all actions (‘soft’ or ‘hard’)
mentioned in this report. There can be no hope of an effective policy making if there is
no appropriate institutional and organizational mechanism in place. Unfortunately, this
aspect generally receives little attention but it is perhaps the most important.”
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The key practical question is how to build the Systemic Foundations under the actual
conditions of lower-income countries, since they are characterized precisely by lack of
political commitment to innovation in most fields and by lack of resources. Such elements
cannot be regarded as pre-conditions for the design of the policy but rather as key goals to be
sought by the policy. Moreover, they are highly country-specific and dependent upon culture,
history and institutional setup. As a consequence, and unlike Technical Measures, the
knowledge and experiences on Systemic Foundations from higher-income countries may not
be applicable or even relevant to lower-income ones. But the experiences from other lowerincome countries may be.

2 CHARACTERIZING ROAD-SAFETY POLICY MAKING: A “HIGHCOMPLEXITY” PROBLEM
We opened this paper by asking what kind of policy action is required for effective road
safety in lower-income countries. This question led us into two more specific ones: (a) what
would be the appropriate mix of technical measures in this particular country or region? and
(b) how should these measures be grounded on this particular socio-political environment, in
order to be viable and sustainable over the long term?
This problem belongs to the “high-complexity” class of problems, in the terminology of
the PI Model. They are quite common in the real world; some examples are improving
education, controlling crime and overcoming poverty. Problems of this class share six
important characteristics, which will be illustrated for road safety:
• The need for effective interaction between many types of actors: (a) from a variety of
sectors in government: health, transport, infrastructure, urban development, education,
justice, police, and (b) from a variety of roles in society: state, business, universities,
media, NGO, regional ones and other.
• The need for effective interaction between several disciplines: health sciences, transport
engineering, law, police sciences, city planning, pedagogy, management sciences,
economics, psychology, journalism and other.
• The need to deal effectively with an unending list of relevant issues and themes:
advocacy, alcohol, black spots, buses, cars, drivers, drugs, education, fatalities, funding,
hospital, infraction, injuries, insurance, judges, journalists, law, licensing, media,
pedestrians, police, political will, regulations, research, signs, speeding, statistics,
technology, ticket, traffic lights, training, trucks, and many other.
• The need for effective communication between local, often-conflicting cultures:
political, medical, technological, judicial, police, public service, NGO, business and
other.
• The need for an active search for changes in the prevailing culture: from cultures that
attribute road crashes to fate, to cultures of safety; and
• Other, common conditions in lower-income countries: insufficient public awareness,
low political priority, scarce political will, lack of funding relative to other societal
problems, lack of reliable information, and low interest and experience in innovation.
This way of looking at the problem may fill the reader with dismay, because of our
inherent tendency to simplify problems in order to make them manageable. Why bothering
and looking so deep into their complexity? The reason is that this description is indeed closer
to reality, and it is reality what we want to influence. It is precisely among these actors,
themes, disciplines and cultures that we can find a wealth of possibilities and resources to deal
effectively with the problem. In other words, we chose to deal with the whole complexity of
the road safety problem because it is a unique source of wealth. The next section shows how.

3 PRODUCING RESULTS UNDER COMPLEXITY: ASHBY’S LAW
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Can high-complexity problems be effectively faced? They can indeed, provided the scientific
law that explains how this is possible is well understood and is properly applied. It is called
the Law of Requisite Variety and was formulated by the British systems scientist W. Ross
Ashby in the 1950’s (Ashby, 1956). This law is so significant for understanding how things
actually work, that the main follower and expander of Ashby’s thinking, Stafford Beer, has
compared it with Newton’s law of gravitation and Einstein’s law of relativity (Beer, 1979, pp.
83-84).
Ashby’s law establishes the conditions under which any particular situation in the real
world can be brought under control by some appropriate control unit. For instance, how is an
automobile actually controlled by its driver? or how could the violators of speed limits be
effectively controlled by the police? For this purpose a measure of complexity is specified,
which is called variety. The varieties of the situation and the control unit are the respective
numbers of distinguishable states in which they can be. Ashby’s Law states that in order to
have the situation under control, the variety of the control unit must be at least as large as the
variety of the situation.

Figure 2: Ashby’s Law of Requisite Variety
Let us examine Figure 2: a traffic light is performing as the control unit for an intersection
of two streets. The situation in the picture is clearly out of control, but it could have been
placed under control by means of a traffic light and the rules that come with it. The variety of
the situation is 3, because we can distinguish three states of the traffic flow: (1) vehicles in
street A are moving, (2) vehicles in street B is moving and (3) moving vehicles in any street
are reducing speed to zero to leave the intersection free for those of the other street. Since the
variety of the traffic light is also 3, it could provide the required control.
Let us move now one step further into complexity and consider a high-flow situation, in
which turns are made by vehicles from both streets. The simple traffic light is no longer
sufficient because variety is now much larger and traffic flow becomes often obstructed by
the turning vehicles. What can be done? Ashby`s law shows two clear options: (a) reduce the
variety of the situation (e.g., one-way streets, no left turns) or (b) increase the variety of the
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control unit (e.g., four-way traffic lights, left-turn light, computerized traffic lights). Notice
that the law is always in operation; it is a logical law and cannot be violated.
The general applicability of Ashby’s Law may become clearer through Figure 3. Each
football player tries to beat his opponent by matching his moves with his own moves, and if
possible by taking the ball from him. The variety of each player is, precisely, his available
repertoire of moves. Varieties are balanced if they are players of the same level and are outof-balance if their levels are different. Notice from this example that we do not need to count
varieties in order to see the law working.

Figure 3: A situation of mutual control
We complete this section by drawing two practical consequences from Ashby’s Law,
which are key to the discussion that follows in the rest of the paper: (1) the entire practice of
management in any field is contained in Ashby’s Law, since we are permanently curtailing
situational varieties and expanding control varieties in order to make things work; whenever
things fail to work, there is some unbalance of varieties to explain why; (2) a high-complexity
situation, which has exceedingly high variety, can in principle be also brought under control if
an adequate, high-variety control unit is designed and implemented for managing it.

4 COMPARING APPROACHES TO ROAD-SAFETY POLICY MAKING
IN LOWER-INCOME COUNTRIES
We are now prepared to review some of the approaches that are practiced or advocated for
road-safety policy making in lower-income countries. By following Ashby’s law, we will
compare the actual, high-complexity variety of the road safety situation, with the varietyhandling power of the proposed methods. The approaches to be reviewed are four: (a) the
Motivated Minister approach, a conceptual description by the author of the common-sense
approach followed typically in lower-income countries, (b) the proposals included in the
World Report on Road Traffic Injury Prevention of 2004, (c) the proposal put forward by
Giannopoulos (2007) and (d) the Guidelines issued in 2009 by the World Bank Global Road
Safety Facility (Bliss and Breen, 2009). The author’s Participatory Innovation Model, to be
presented in the rest of the paper, is also included in the comparison on Table 1. The ratings
are grounded on the discussion that follows.
In the Motivated Minister approach, a minister of health or transport is interested in setting
up a process of road safety improvement in her country, in which there is limited experience
in this field and no agency in charge. How would she start working? According to common
sense, she would: (a) use experts, consultants, surveys and analyses of varied sorts as her
sources of knowledge, and (b) take one or two highly-visible measures like seat-belt or
speeding enforcement, with the support of a strong media campaign. Notice that this approach
deals with the complexity of the situation by simplifying it, in order to make it manageable.
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She does not cover the whole situation, but just what she believes she can handle. Will this
work for the long run? Unfortunately not, since the next minister, who needs to differentiate
to survive politically, may not support the same measures and launch his own ones, but only if
he feels that road safety is still attractive at all. The experience may leave a strong frustration
among those involved, and may postpone any attention to road safety for another decade. And
it will certainly leave little or no sustainable Foundations in place.
Variety-handling power of approaches to road-safety policy making
Characteristic

Motivated
Minister

Policy Inputs
Including all relevant actors
Including all relevant disciplines
Handling large number of issues
Communicating local cultures
Active search for changes in culture
Facing lower-income facts (*)

Policy Outputs

WHO/WB
W Report

Giannopoulos

W Bank
GRSF

PI Model

Likely scope of inputs to be considered
Low
Nil
Low
Low
Low
Medium

Nil
Low
Low
Nil
Low
Medium

Medium
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium

High
High
High
High
High
High

High
High
High
High
High
High

Probability of outputs to be obtained

Applying wide scope of Techniques
Low
Low
Medium
High
High
Building Sustainable Foundations
Nil
Nil
Low
High
High
(*) Common conditions in lower-income countries: insufficient public awareness, low political priority, scarce
political will, lack of funding relative to other societal problems, lack of reliable information and low
experience with innovation.

Table 1: Variety-handling power of approaches to road-safety policy making
The main focus of the World Report (2004) is placed on the technical measures: “In highincome settings, new strategies and programmes for traffic injury prevention generally require
considerable analysis and planning before implementation. In developing countries, though,
because of the scarcity of resources, the priority should be the import and adaptation of
proven and promising methods from developed nations, and a pooling of information as to
their effectiveness in the imported settings among other low-income countries” (Ibid., p. 12).
It does include recommendations about institutional development (Ibid., p. 159), such as
making road safety a political priority, appointing a lead agency and giving it adequate
resources. The key difficulty with these recommendations is that they are fully dependent on
the pre-existence of interest in road safety and of political will to provide it with support and
resources; but this is precisely what lower-income countries lack, and what they need most
urgently. The report takes this matter for granted and includes no discussion about it.
Giannopoulos (2007) focuses on “non-infrastructure” or “softer” road safety measures,
which “can be developed and implemented with relatively less investment and in shorter
times” than measures related to infrastructure or ITS. He proposes seven specific measures:
(a) road safety education and awareness raising campaigns, (b) driver education, training and
licensing, (c) rehabilitation and re-licensing of existing drivers, (d) better maintained vehicles,
(e) enforcement and monitoring actions, (f) institutional and organizational strengthening and
(g) post accident care. The institutional aspects in measure (f) call for active planning work by
a multi-disciplinary body, and for the creation of “centers of excellence” in various parts of
the country for local adaptation of solutions. He calls for active involvement of national actors
in developing and implementing the policy.
The 2009 Country Guidelines from the World Bank (Bliss and Breen, 2009) do make a
significant contribution to establishing a workable approach in developing countries. A
conceptual model of the required road-safety management system is specified in detail on the
basis of the experiences of the leading developed countries, and is applied with practical
guidelines to (a) conducting capacity reviews at the country level, (b) specifying an
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investment strategy and identifying projects, and (c) preparing and implementing projects.
The document includes a wealth of practical checklists, conceptual details about lead-agency
functions, country case studies and much more.

5 TEN WORKING PRINCIPLES FROM SOCIAL-SYSTEMS THINKING
We move now to our specific proposal, called the Participatory Innovation Model (PIM). For
this Model the challenge is not just to implement a few Technical Measures but a large
number of them, and to do this synergically. Our central question may be restated as follows:
How to build up an effective and sustainable road-safety system, which may design and
implement a permanent stream of diversified Technical Measures? The need for appropriate
Systemic Foundations for road safety (see Section 1) is of course implicit in this question.
Following Ashby’s Law, the key to an effective approach is to match the high complexity
of the road safety situation –rather than ignoring, missing or simplifying it– by building up an
action capability that has the requisite variety. We have developed and applied with success a
set of ten managerial principles that make that possible. They are presented on Table 2.
Ten Working Principles for Managing High-Complexity Systems
1.

Understand road safety as a social system – not a physical or technical one: The physical effects of
road safety actions, in any particular situation, take place in the context of broader interactions in
the political, social, economic and cultural spheres of society. The action capability to be built should
be able to impact upon such broader spheres and should be understood as a system of social actors
rather than a physical or technical system.

2.

Declare the political intention to build a wide action system: This is a key act of leadership. It was
accomplished in the Chilean case by coining the name National Road Safety System and by stating
that the central objective was to build such a wide-ranging system. This idea proved motivating and
provided a concrete and practical focus for generating political will and for mobilizing action
capabilities from many areas of Chilean society.

3.

Aim at knowing and actualizing the whole potential involved: There is always a huge development
potential behind any complex social system, which is latent and in principle can be materialized. In
road safety it is often visualized via idealized goal-setting (such as Vision Zero), benchmarking
studies or other procedures. Visualizing the whole system potential provides strong motivation for
the actors to participate.

4.

Mobilize a large and diverse number of people around this future-building task: This is the most
effective way to make sure that the whole complexity of road safety will be considered and no aspect
of it will be missed. The people’s stock of knowledge, experience and valuable insights is huge.
Moreover, people are normally willing to contribute, provided they will be respected and
acknowledged, and not exploited.

5.

Apply an enabling leadership style – not a domineering one: A truly effective leader in the complex
world is the enabler of people to contribute proposals and actions, not the controller of people. By
facilitating the rise of new actors, such a leader will have wide coverage of the field and faithful
allies. A usual excuse for the domineering style, i.e., the supposed ineffectiveness of participation, is
based on a confusion of participation with assembly-like activities.

6.

Let the real-world actors create – not just the technicians: All interested ones should be allowed to
make proposals and contribute to implementation. Experts usually know more about means, but
real-world actors –managers, operations engineers, architects, teachers, road designers, health
officers– know better the ends to be pursued and know the practical details.

7.

Use specialized tools to externalize people’s knowledge: Non-expert knowledge, though huge, is
rarely tapped because it is not formalized and readily-available, or explicit. In knowledgemanagement terms it is tacit, and needs to be externalized. This difficulty is solved through the
special methods and tools of the Participatory Innovation Model, the outputs of which will be
presented further on. In terms of Ashby’s Law, they are high-variety methods and tools.

Table 2: Ten working principles for managing high-complexity systems
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Ten Working Principles for Managing High-Complexity Systems (continued)
8.

Generate via participation a clear blueprint for the system to be built: The blueprint is prepared
through the action map tool (see section 7). It facilitates the leadership and coherence of the process
by providing a clear vision of development of the system to be built. This map provides a contentrich structure for achieving a common understanding of the system and for managing in practice
the process of building it up, i.e., the design and implementation of the policy and its specific
projects.

9.

Implement a large number of inter-related and realistic projects: The high complexity of road
safety, –which is a multi-dimensional challenge– is matched with a large number of projects that
cover all dimensions. No “star” project can match such complexity by itself. Projects are identified
via participation to secure their realism, are designed in mutual interaction to secure their overall
impact, and are normally implemented as joint-ventures with participating actors.

10. Set up a multi-actor management system: An integrated management system for the whole process
is essential, but should not be built until the blueprint of the system and the first significant group of
projects are well defined. Otherwise it may become just another instance of power struggles. It
should have a management team with systemic vision and social and technical strengths, deal with
both strategy and operations, and evaluate and re-design periodically the system through
participation.

Table 2 (continued): Ten working principles for managing high-complexity systems

6 THE PARTICIPATORY INNOVATION MODEL (PIM) IN PRACTICE
In a previous paper (Del Valle, 2007) we have presented details and references about the PI
Model along with details of its application to Chile’s road safety policy. This Model involves
concepts, methods, techniques and tools, on which the author has worked over 30 years.
Applications have been made in many fields beyond road safety, such as energy, the
environment, technology, education, innovation policy and urban development. Following is a
short synthesis about its methods and tools.

6.1 The high-variety tools
The PI Model includes three tools for dealing with complex situations by handling high levels
of variety, which are language-based tools rather than mathematical tools and are always used
through participation. They are: (a) the Action Map, for making high-complexity problems
understandable and manageable, and for generating strategic agendas and visions of
development; (b) the Potentiality Profile, for designing conceptually complex projects and for
systematizing successful experiences; and (c) the Internet-based Participatory Workspace, for
designing inter-personal networks and knowledge management systems. They are applied
through techniques that unleash intuitions methodically and systematize them interactively.

6.2 The methodological steps
The PI Model mobilizes actors for co-creating development in a particular field, by means of
the following methodological steps: (a) constitution of a Group of Conveners to provide
overall guidance; in Chile’s policy its members were eight Ministries and the National Police
(Carabineros); (b) creation and validation of a Vision of Development through an Action Map;
in Chile’s policy it involves nine lines of action and was validated by 120 actors; it is
presented on Table 2; (c) definition of a Project Portfolio; it involves 130 project profiles and
was prepared through a series of workshops with more than 200 actors; and (d) design of the
Management System, to conduct the technical design and implementation of the projects; it
led to the creation of Chile’s national road safety agency, CONASET.

6.3 The intangible outputs and cultural change
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The above steps yield not only the tangible outputs that were just described. Because of the
participatory approach they also produce a key set of intangible outputs that belong to the
cultural sphere and are essential for the success and sustainability of any high-complexity
process. Such outputs are: an integrating language, awareness of the potential, motivation,
consensus, trust, leaderships, alliances, networks and permanent innovation capacities.

7 OUTPUTS AND IMPACTS OF THE PI MODEL: CHILE’S NATIONAL
ROAD SAFETY POLICY
We shall now review briefly the outputs and impacts of Chile’s National Road Safety Policy.
Further details are available in our previous paper to RS4C (Del Valle, 2007).

7.1 A critical mass of committed and mobilized road-safety actors
There is little doubt that a key enabler of Chile’s road safety policy was the constitution of a
critical mass of people committed to road safety, who were actively involved as co-creators of
the policy. All actors, disciplines and cultures considered in our characterization of road
safety (Section 2) were represented. The policy was developed by them, not just for them, and
they felt a clear sense of ownership all along the process. This extensive group, which initially
involved some 200 people and kept growing, remained motivated and loyal to CONASET.
There is little doubt that this large followership and contact network was crucial for saving
CONASET from the typical process of disappearance once political support is reduced, as
discussed above in the presentation of the Motivated Minister approach (see Section 4).

7.2 Vision of development: The Action Map of the system
The Vision of Development of the National Road Safety System, that reflects a consensus of
the road safety actors and provided a common language to them, is presented on Table 3.

Table 3: The Action Map of Chile’s National Road Safety System (1993)
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The components of the Action Map are called lines of action and should be understood as
inter-dependent actions. There are 9 basic lines (A to I), which are on boldface and
correspond to the dimensions of road safety, and 57 specific lines (A-1 to I-5) that provide
contents and precision to the basic ones. Only 9 specific lines of action (and no basic one)
were considered established at the time, i.e., having actors in charge and being able to make
impact; they are presented in upper case letters. This map provided the actors with (a) a
diagnostic review of the degree of development of the road safety system in Chile at the time,
and (b) a clear and motivating blueprint for the system to be developed.

7.3 Management system: The creation of CONASET
The National Road Safety Commission, CONASET, was formally created at the end of 1993,
as an inter-ministerial entity to advise the President of the Republic, and started operations in
March 1994. It consists of a Committee of Ministers chaired by Transport (whose members
are the same as the original Group of Conveners) and an Executive Secretariat. The internal
organization of the Secretariat reflected from the beginning the structure of the Action Map.

7.4 Project identification, design and implementation
One of the first tasks of CONASET was to organize the participatory process through which
130 projects were identified and conceptualized by the road-safety actors. It involved more
that 200 participants, in 30 workshops that applied the Model’s tools and techniques, and
followed the structure of the Action Map. The report of this process (CONASET, 1995),
including conceptual designs for all projects, has become a consultation source that carries the
legitimacy of belonging to 200 authors, and that 15 years later keeps its full validity.
Project implementation started at once and over the years led to executing most of the
initiatives proposed by the participants. A ten-year evaluation report prepared by CONASET
(2004) showed that 76 projects had been implemented. This large number corresponds to one
of the working principles of the PI Model and contributes to explain the success of the policy.
Tables 4, 5 and 6 show, for each basic line of action, the projects that had been implemented
by the end of 2004, including those carried out in a different way than envisaged at the
beginning. The tables also compare the number of projects actually implemented with the
total number identified at the initial exercise en 1994-95.
A. Training and certification of drivers
Identified: 9
Formulation of principles for responsible behavior in road traffic
Development of a manual for the competent driver
B. Management of vehicle quality
Identified: 17
Formulation and application of an official norm for light vehicles
Formulation and application of an official norm for heavy vehicles
Formulation and application of an official norm for two- and three-wheel vehicles
Ban on the circulation of hand-made, non-certified vehicles
Norm on day-time running lights
Regulation of the circulation of special vehicles
Norm on information plate in passenger transport to facilitate user complaints
Correction of tax distortions against vehicle safety equipment (“tax on luxury”)
Correction of tax distortions favoring inadequate vehicles for urban traffic
National certification of technical inspection mechanics
Legal specification of fraud situations in technical inspection
High penalties for circulation without approved technical inspection
Use and extension of tax incentives for training transport companies and fleets
Norm on safety equipment for children in light vehicles
Sources:
CONASET (1995), CONASET (2004) and Urzúa (2006).

Implemented: 2

Implemented: 14

Table 4: Projects with full, high or medium degree of implementation: Lines A and B
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C. Management of roads and public spaces
Identified: 27
Implemented: 17
Formulation of safety criteria for design and operation of roads and public spaces
Homogenization of terminology among ministries, municipalities and other
Development of the responsibility for safety management in primary and secondary road networks
Traffic management training programs
Treatment of black spots with low-cost measures
Methodology for incorporating road safety components into road-impact and urban-impact studies
Improving and enforcing norms for protection of inter-urban corridors
Recovery of role and safety conditions in high-risk sections of inter-urban roads
Treatment of settlements or urban areas that became degraded because of vehicle-flow pressure
Gradual decentralization to municipalities of urban road repair works
Improvement of safety norms for repair work in roads and public spaces
Improvement and application of norm on criteria for signaling
Development of norm on facilities for handicapped persons
Development of norm on urban publicity to avoid visual and circulation interferences
Development of norm and creation of awareness about visual obstacles
Authorization to municipalities to confiscate and auction off unattended animals on public roads
Development of norm on design and installation of street humps
D. Management of transport services
Identified: 18
Implemented: 10
Control of driving hours
Network of rest, service and security areas for trucks in highways
Regulation of circulation, loading and unloading of trucks in urban areas
Design of expeditious system for passenger information and complaints
Mandatory safety belt and anchored seats for inter-urban buses
Separation of driving and collecting in urban buses
Design of a new compensation system for urban bus drivers to avoid street races and promote quality
Habilitation of bus terminals for urban passenger services
Taking and leaving school children inside schools
Mandatory safety belt for children in school transport
E. Enforcement
Identified: 9
Implemented: 2
Identification of up-to-date enforcement techniques
Implementation of breath alcohol testing
F. Judicial action
Identified: 9
Implemented: 7
Revision of the penalties system to induce safety behavior through its intimidatory capacity
Development of re-education programs as sanctions
Effective procedure for sanctioning driving without license or with suspended or cancelled license
Revision and updating of the procedure for accumulation of infractions
Mechanism for expeditious consultation and updating of the registries of drivers and vehicles
Simplification of procedure in accusation for simple infraction
Mandatory alcohol test for drivers involved in traffic accidents
G. Accident care and insurance
Identified: 12
Implemented: 8
Manual for coordinating procedures in integrated rescue operations
Integrated rescue training program
Updating and dissemination of maps of emergency medical care units
Development of medical regulation of rescue and transfer
Public dissemination program about behavior at accidents
Assessment of effectiveness and procedures of the existing mandatory insurance
Expansion of coverage of the mandatory insurance to total costs of rescue and rehabilitation
Disconnection of indemnity for death and medical expenses in mandatory insurance
Sources: CONASET (1995), CONASET (2004) and Urzúa (2006).

Table 5: Projects with full, high or medium degree of implementation: Lines C to G
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H. Research and information
Identified: 14
Implemented: 9
Regularization of vehicle ownership records and permanent updating of home addresses
Geographical focusing of traffic accident statistics
Information to facilitate collection of mandatory insurance for care in health institutions
Incorporation of road safety contents in professional curricula
Computerized documentation centre on road safety
Development of graduate studies on road safety
Periodical seminars and conferences on road safety research
System for follow-up of measures and evaluation of impacts
Assessment of accident-related factors of origin
I. Education and communications
Identified: 14
Implemented: 7
Incorporation of the principles for responsible behavior in road traffic into school curricula
Training of teachers in road safety
Development of teaching material
Promotion of use of tax incentives for training in road safety
Resources network for motivation in formal and non-formal education
Training journalists to educate while informing about accidents
Permanent and focalized dissemination campaigns
Sources: CONASET (1995), CONASET (2004) and Urzúa (2006).

Table 6: Projects with full, high or medium degree of implementation: Lines H and I

7.5 The impacts of Chile’s Road Safety Policy: A dramatic trend change
The impact of Chile´s Road Safety Policy is very significant and is presented on Figure 4. A
long-standing growth trend in road deaths was broken as a consequence of this process, and
was replaced by a plateau trend, just a few years after the Policy was formulated and its
implementation began. The fact that this change in trend did come from the road safety policy
may be ascertained from two elements: (a) no economic change can explain it, since Chile’s
GDP and transport system kept growing steadily throughout the years under consideration, as
seen on Figure 5; and (b) the situations in neighboring Argentina and Peru, for approximately
the same period and with no equivalent policy, show no equivalent behavior on Figure 6.
An illustrative estimate of the number of lives saved can be made by comparing the
actual number of deaths with a linear projection of the previous trend, taken as a proxy of the
situation without a road safety policy. This includes, of course, the strong assumption that no
road safety measure was taken. By doing so it is estimated that 7,000 to 8,000 lives were
saved, in this country of 16 million since, and that 70,000 to 80,000 people were saved from
injuries in ten years since the death/injury rate in Chile is around 10. On the world scale, this
impact amounts to saving 3 million lives and saving 30 million or more people from injuries
in ten years. It should be added that for Chile the standard indicator for international
comparisons, i.e. traffic deaths per 100,000 inhabitants, went down from around 13 in 1985 to
around 10 in 1999 and has remained at this level over the last decade (www.conaset.cl). This
is the average level of the indicator for high-income countries (WHO, 2009, p. ix).

7.6 The cost-effectiveness of Chile’s Road Safety Policy
The cost of Chile’s Road Safety Policy is also relevant to this discussion. The key fact is that
such cost has consisted almost exclusively in covering CONASET’s budget in the Ministry of
Transport and Telecommunications: around US$ 1.5 million per year (source: CONASET).
Thus, total cost for the whole 1994-2009 period amounts only to some US$ 20 or 21 million.
The cost-effectiveness of this policy was very high. The annual cost of road crash injuries
is estimated at 1.5 % of GDP for middle-income countries (WHO / World Bank., 2004, p. 5).
Since 7,500 lives is equivalent to the current death toll from road crashes of four years in
Chile and since Chile’s GDP in 2008 was US$ 169.5 billion (World Bank, 2009), this policy
is estimated to have saved costs equivalent to 6% of Chilean GDP, or US$ 10 billion.
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Figure 4: Chile’s National Road Safety Policy and its impacts, 1985-2008

Figure 5: Chile’s GDP growth in the 1985-2008 period

Figure 6: Equivalent time series for two neighboring countries
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7.7 Some influences of the experience beyond Chile
The experience in Chile has had some influence in other countries, in spite of the fact that its
methodological model has not yet been formally transferred. The following experiences can
be mentioned: (a) the first Executive Secretary of CONASET has been a consultant to the
governments of Poland, Nicaragua and Iran, and has disseminated the approach applied in
Chile (Bertin-Jones, 2009); (b) an active participant in the process from Chile’s National
Police was in charge of a training program in road safety for Bogota’s Metropolitan Police;
the Bogota experience, including the role of the police, was subsequently highlighted by the
World Report (WHO/World Bank, 2004, p. 15); (c) training and consulting activities have
been carried out in Ecuador by another Chilean expert with very active participation in the
process.

7.8 Why did mortality not keep falling? Political difficulties in the 2000s
The PI Model is certainly no panacea, and the experience in Chile did face strong difficulties
as any action process in the real world. In our view, such difficulties may explain why the
mortality rates did not fall beyond 2002. The key difficulties were related to political will and
political priorities. Two significant situations will be mentioned.
The first one took place in the government of President Lagos (2000-2005), in which the
Ministry of Transport and Telecommunications lost political weight by becoming a part of the
Ministry of Public Works, and CONASET also lost weight and was given tasks unrelated to
its mission, such as the design of a bicycle promotion program. But it survived, because of its
stable budget in the Transport Under-secretariat and of the strong network of allies that had
been established in the original participatory process. However, its weakness left it with no
access to the Minister and no chance of pushing any new initiatives. As a lesson learned,
subsequent PI Model applications in public policies have always involved representatives
from the private sector, academia and in civil society in their Groups of Conveners, in order to
have a greater chance of continuity when governments change.
The second difficult situation took place at the beginning of President Bachelet’s
government (2006-2009). The Ministry was again autonomous and CONASET was again
able to take initiatives. In mid-2006 the present author was asked by CONASET to provide
methodological support to a new participatory process, in order to update the Road Safety
Policy, since the first one had clearly completed its cycle. The process took place in the
second half of 2006, involved more than 100 participants, generated a new Action Map and a
new Project Portfolio, and even left the conceptual profiles of 18 priority projects ready for
implementation. Unfortunately, the whole process had to be stopped and discontinued
because of an emergency in the Ministry at the beginning of 2007: a comprehensive redesign
of the public transport network of Santiago, called Transantiago, had collapsed because of
severe deficiencies in design and implementation, and had become the government’s number
one political problem. The Minister fell and the new one had to devote all his energies to
solving Transantiago. Not a single strategic road-safety initiative could again be taken.

8 TRANSFERING THE PARTICIPATORY INNOVATION MODEL TO
LOWER-INCOME COUNTRIES: OUTLINE FOR A PROPOSAL
Following are the basic ideas for an “International Program for Capacity Building in Road
Safety through Participatory Innovation Methods” that could be established at Universidad
Alberto Hurtado, Chile. This university has become the home of the PI Model since 2005 and
is a part of the Network of Jesuit Universities, with 202 universities in all continents. The
Program would contribute to facing the road-safety crisis of the lower-income world by
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making available the Model to multi-organization teams from the interested countries,
through integrated training-and-consulting projects.
The Program’s focus will be placed on the overall policy making process and the
Systemic Foundations for road safety. It will thus be a complement to other efforts focused on
Technical Measures. The initiative has the support of CONASET in Chile and is available to
cooperate with governments and international agencies in the design, implementation, followup and networking of projects which apply its methods and tools. The basic design of its
project cycle involves seven phases, which are outlined on Table 7.
Basic design of the Program for Capacity Building in Road Safety through PI Model
The training-and-consulting process will have the following phases:
1. Framework agreement with interested government and/or agency: Definition of
commitments for project execution, including evaluation of results and impacts.
2. Initial steps of the PI process: Setting up a Group of Conveners, formulating the Action Map,
building up an initial Strategic Project Portfolio and defining implementation priorities through
methodical activities.
3. Selection of participating organizations and individuals: Identifying candidates and
selecting a Technical Team of 15 -20 participants from the relevant sectors (transport, health,
education, urban planning, justice, etc.), relevant actors (government, business, civil society,
university) and relevant disciplines (engineering, medicine, psychology, law, pedagogy, etc.).
4. Special course on participatory development of public policies for road safety: An
intensive, one-month course at Universidad Alberto Hurtado for training the whole Technical
Team in systemic foundations for road safety and participatory design and implementation of
road safety projects. It concludes with fully-developed grounds for a national policy, which
involve: (a) detailed designs of strategic projects prepared interactively by the participants,
with the support of specialists, and (b) the proposal for an implementation strategy.
5. Support for the design (or redesign) of the Lead Agency for road-safety: Consulting work,
done in interaction with the Group of Conveners and the Technical Team, for the institutional
and managerial design (or redesign) of the Lead Agency for road safety. It ought to be capable
of providing political leadership and effective supervision to the whole set of strategic projects.
6. Consulting work for implementation and methodical follow-up: Provision of continued
methodological support to the Lead Agency and the Technical Team to make sure that both
tangible outputs and intangible or cultural outputs from the program are actually achieved.
7.

On-line interaction through a Participatory Workspace (PWS): A permanent connection of
all national projects and their members through this inter-personal network, which will perform
as a knowledge, learning and communications facility on Road Safety for all participating
countries.

Table 7: Basic design of the Program for Capacity Building in Road Safety through PI Model

9 CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented the experience of Chile’s National Road Safety Policy, which was
formulated and implemented between 1993 and 1999 through the Participatory Innovation
(PI) Model, and has proposed that this Model be considered as a proven and practical option
for facing the road-safety crisis of the lower-income world. The following elements show this
proposition to be supported on strong grounds:
• Solid theoretical bases: The PI Model is theory-based, having its grounds on Social
Systems Thinking (Ackoff, 1981) and Complex Thinking (Morin, 1990).
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• Focus on the conditions of lower-income countries: The PI Model was developed in the
lower-income world, and for the specific needs and cultural characteristics of this world,
which are deeply different from those of the higher-income world. For practical
purposes the most significant differences lie in their relative capabilities of innovation.
• Realism vis-à-vis road-safety complexity: The PI Model is able to deal with the whole
complexity of road safety, which involves large numbers of actors, issues, disciplines
and cultures. Running against common sense it does not simplify, but makes use of this
complexity and turns it into a wealth of insights and initiatives.
• Practical steps and powerful tools: The PI Model involves a well-specified set of
methodological steps to be followed, and applies its own (high-variety) tools, thus
providing a clear guidance to the policy intervention process.
• Successful experiences: The Chilean Road Safety Policy, designed and implemented
through the PI Model, was indeed successful, as described presently.
• Learning from failures: This Policy did face severe difficulties from the political side,
which led to learning about key methodological steps. Other PI Model experiences
(some 70 as a whole, both successful and failed) have also provided valuable lessons.
• Possibility of transfer and dissemination: Conditions are prepared for the transfer and
dissemination of the PI Model through Alberto Hurtado University in Santiago, Chile.
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